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had clarified ibelf in his mind, to the point where he al-
most feit equal to writing it down. It was, he now rcafir.e$
because of this other incident &at he had suddealy decided
to coFe home and begio the diary today.
- Jt had happened that morning 

-at 
the 

-Ministry, if any-
thing so nebuious couid be said to happen.

It was nearly eleven hundred, and iri the Reeords De-
p-artment, where Winston workedn they were dragging the
chairs out of the cubicles and groupins them in the center
o-f the: hall, opposite the big eelescfee{ in preparation for
the Two Minutes ltrate. Winston was iust takine his piace
in one of the middle nows when two peopie-vrhoir he
knew by sight, but haci never spoken to, came unexpect-
edly r4to the room. One of them was a girl whom he 6ften
passed in the corridors. He did not know her narne, but
he knew that she worked in the Fiction DepartmenL
Presumably-since he had sometimes seen her 

-with 
oilv

hands and-carrying a spurnner-she had some nrechanieal
job on one of the novel-writing machines. She was a
bold-looking girl of about twenty-seven, with thick dark
hail, a freckled face, and swift, athletic movements. A
narrow scarlet sash, emblem of the Junior Anti-Sex
League, was wound several times around &e waist of her
overalls, just tightly enough to bring out the shapeliness
of her hips. TVinston had disliked her from the very first
moment of seeing her. He knew the reason. It was because
of the atmosphere of hockey fields and cold baths and
community hikes and general clean-mindedness r,vhich she
managed to carry about with her. He disliked nearly all
women, and especially the young and pretty ones. It was
always the women, and above all the young ones, who were
tne urost bigoted'adherents of the Fartvl the Swailowers
of slogans, the amateur spies and nosers-out of un-
orthodgxy. But this particular girl gave hirn the impres-
sion of being more dangerous than most. Once when-they
passed- in the corridor she had given him a quick side-
long glance which seemed to pierce right into hlm and for
a moment had filled him with black terror. The idea
had even crossed his mind that she might be an agent of
the Thought Police. That, it was true, was very unlikely.
Still, he continued to feel a peculiar uneasiness, 

-which 
hdd

fear mixed up in it as well as hostility, whenever she was
anywhere near hi-no.

The other person was a man named O'Brien, a member
of tle Inner Party and holder of some post so important

1,2

ald remote that Winston had only a dim idea of its
Bture. A momentary hush passed over the group of
oeoole rounci the chairs as thev saw the biack overalls of
irn inner Partry menber approa'ching" O Brien qas a large,
burly man with a thick-neck and a coarse' humorous,
brutit face. In snite of his formidable appearance he had
a certain charm'of manner. He had a irick of resettling
his speetacles on his nose which was curiousiy disarming

-in-some 
indefinable way, curiously civilized. It was a

gpsture which, if anyone had still thought in qgch tennl,
inight have recailed an eigbteenth-cenfury nobleman ot-
iering his snuff-box. Winstdn had seen O'Brien perhaps a
dozei times in almost as many years. He felt deeply drawn
1s him, and not solely becairs-e he was intrigued by -the
contras-t between O'Bfren's urbane manner and his prize-
fighter's phvsique. Much more it was because of a secretiy
Gtc uetiitfui perhaps not even a belief, merely a hope-
that O'Brien's ftlitici{ orthodory was not perfect. Some-
ihing in his facle suggestd it irresis{bly. And again, per-
hapiit \pas not even-unor&odoxy &at-was written in his
fa&, but simply rntelligence. Buf at any rate he had the
aooearance oi beine a person that vori could talk to, if
s6hehow vou could cfieat the tel*creen and get him
alone. Winiton had never made the smallest effort to verify
&is grress; indeed, there was no way of d-oing so-. 4t
this fromeirt o Bri6n glanced at his wribtn'atch, -saw that it
was nearlv eleven hundrcd" and evidently decided to stay
in the Records Deparment until the Two Minutes Hate
was over. He tookb chair in the sa:ne row as Winsto& a
coucle of places awav. A small. sandv-haired wonan
whd worked in the neit cubicle td Wins[on was betweer
them. lthe grl with daxk hair was sitting immediately
behind.

The next momeot a hideous, Crmding screech, as of
some monstrous machine running-without oil, burst froo
the big telescreen at the end of the room. It was a noise
&at set one's teeth on edge and bristled the hair at the
back of one's neck. The Hate had started.

As usual, thE face of Bmmanuel Goldstein, the Enemy
of the People, had flashed onto the screen TherE were
hisses herd and there among the audience. The little
sandv-haired woman gave a iqueak of mingled fear and
disgiist. Goldstein was the renbgade and backslider who
on&, long ago (how long ago, no=body quite remembered),
had been one of the leading figures of the Party' almost
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on a level with Big Brother himself, and then had engaged
in counterrevolutionary activities, bad been eondemned
!o death" and had mysteriously escaped and disappeared"
The prolram of the 

-Two 
Mu:utes ffate varied fidm day

to day, but there was none in which Goldstein was not
the principal figure. He was the prinal traitor, the earliest
defiler of the Parry's purig. All subsequent crimes against
thc Party, all treacheries, acts of sabotage, heresies, de-
viatinns, sprang directly out of his teacFing. Somewhere
or other he was still alive and hatching his conspiracies:
p9r!3ps somewhere beyond the sea, under the piotection
of his forergn paymasters; perhaps even--so it was oc-
casionally rumored-ia some hiding place in Oeeania it-
self.

Winston's diapfuagnn was eonstricted. lle could never
see the face of Goldstein without a painful mixture of
emotions. It was a lean Jewish face, with a geat htzy
aureole of white hair and a small goltee beard'-a cXevei
face, and yet somehow inherently despicable, with a kind
of senile silliness in the long thin nose near the end of
which a pair of spectacles was perched. It resembled the
face of a sheep, and the voice, too, had a sheeplike quality.
Goldstein was delivering his usual venomous affack upon
the doctrines of the Party---an attack so exaggerated and
pervefile that a child should have been able to see through
it, and yet iust plausible enoug! to fill one with an
alarmed feeling that other people, less level-headed than
oneself, might be taken in by it. He was abusing Big
Brother, he was denouncing the dictatorship of the Party,
he was demanding the immediate conclusion of peace with
Eurasia" he was atrvocating freedom of speech, flreedom of
the press, fteedom of assembly, freedom of thought, he
was crying hysterically that the revolution had been be-
trayed-and all this in rapid polysyllabic speech which
was a sort of pardy of the habituat style of the orators
oJ the Party, and even contained Newspeak words: more
Newspeak words, indeed, than any Party member would
normally use in real life. And all the while, lest one
should be in any doubt as to the rcality rrhich Goldstein's
specious claptrap covered, behind his head on the tele-
screen there marched the endless columns of the Eurasian
ariny-row after row of sotd-looking nen with e)rpres-
sionless Asiatic faces, who swam up to the surface of the
screen and vanished, to be replaced by others exactly

t4

dnrflar. The dull, rhythmic tramp of the soldiers' boots
fud the backsrourid to Goldstein's bleating voiee.

Before the Hd'te had proceeded for thirqr seconds,, un-
cmtrollable exciamations of rage were breaking out fuom
rrqE &e people in the room. The self-satisfied- sheeplike
bce on the Screen, and the terrifuing lrcwer of the Eur-
esian armv benind it, weri too mu-eh to be borne; besidas,
&s sigbt 6r even th6 thougbt of Goldstein produced fear
md ineer automaticallv. -He was an obiect of batred
sore cdnseant than eithrJr Eurasia or Eastaiia, since when
(bania was at war with one of these powers it was
rerallv at Deace with the other. But what was straage
ias Aait altliough Goldstein was hated and de pised by
mybcdy, although every day, and a thousand times a
day.- on b-ladorms" on th-e telbscreen, in newspapers, in
bcbi$, hii theories were refuted, smashed, ridiculed, held
W to the general gaze for the pititul rubbish that tfey
wre-in spite of all &is. his influence never seemed to
grow less.'l{trways there were fresh dupes waiting to be
Educea !v hirn.-A dav never passed when spies and sab-
dsurs acting under his direetibns were not -unmasked by
tb lt"hougbE Police. IIe was the commander of a vast
rhdowv Irmv. an underground network of conspirators
dedicated to th'e overthros; of the State. The BrotFerhooC,
its nane was supposed to be. There were also whispered
stories of a teiiible book, a compendium of all the
hsresies, of which Goldsteiir was thb author and which
cirsdat6d ebndestinely here and there. It was a book
sithout a title. People referred to it, i! at all,- srqply as

&e book, But one- knew of such things only througft
vague zumors. Neither the Erotherhood rror tlv book was
a iubject that any ordinary Farfy member would uoentios
if there was a way of avoiding it.

In !"ss second dinute the Hite rose to a frenzy. People
were leaping up and down in their places and shoutina
at the tops* of their roiees in an effort to drown the
maddenins bleatine voice that eame from the soreen. The
littJe sandv-haired-womaa had turned bricht pink, and
her mouth-was opening and shutting like that of a lacded
fish" Even O Brie:n's heaw face was flushed. He was sit-
ting verv straist in his chdr, his powerful chest swel-
finE anri ouiv6rine as thoueb he were staqding up to
the-assauifof a viave. The dark-haired girl behind Win-
ston had besun crryins out "Svrinel Swine! Swine" and sud-
denly she Ficrca uf'a heavy l.[ewspeak dictionary and
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lung it at_&e screen. It stnrck Goldstein's nose md
bounced !E; the v-oice -continued inexorably. ln a tucid
mom€rtt Winston found that he was shouiing witn Ai
ffi trifJ*H,T-ffi lntnix""ml*:,xati
was impossible to ayoid joiiing in. Wiahh liiirry;ecdd,;
Try.-qften:e was alsays unnecessary" A hideoris ecstasyor rea"r and vindictiveness-, 4 delire io kilt, to torturg t6
s.rnash-faces in with a sfedge hamner, s'eened-to ftow
through the whole group ot-peopf fiti ln electric cur-
renq rumtng one even against one's will into a erimacinel
sereaming lunatic. And iet the rage that one feft was aT
abstract, undireeted emotion wbich could be swirched
*I on9 object to another like the flane of a blowlaup.'rhus, at_one moment Winslon's hatred was not firna{
against Goldstein at al!, bpt, on tUe 

-c.ontrary, dg.*i
Big" Brother, &9. Pgtry, 

-anA 
tne- fnoughiFotidd; aia;i

sucn moments his heart went out to iLe lonely,'derided
heretic on-the screeo,. sote guaraai,f -d;th fid ;;,"ityin a world of lies. itnd vEt thtnery nlxt instani-lie
was at-one with the peopld about him, and all that was
said of Goldstein seemeft 1s him to ilitrue. Ar inoii
moments his secret loathiag of Big Brothei inangedEto
l*_?Soq anp Big BrorheF seemiA to CIwer uel anE:
-Y1cPle,, teaqesjs ?ncteetor, slanding like a 16s[ egainst
lle hgSS g! Asia, and Goldstein,-in spite of his "isola-

199 ftq hetplessness, gnd the doubt thai h,*ng about his
leil eystggce, seenaed like some sinister eoJhanter, ca-pable by *".egne.power of his voice of wrecking the
structure of civilizatiri,n.
. .It was even possible, at &oments, to switch one's hatred

tnls way or tbat by a voluntarv act. Suddentv" bv the
sort of violent effort lp::th which bne snenches drie's'head
away &o-m the pillcw in a nigbmare, Winston succeedediI transfe.Eing.ht hatreC &om the fice on tle sereen to
ihe.ctark-haired girt behinci hinn. \/iyi{ beautiful halluci-
qatigns flashed through hrs micd. He-would ffoe her to
death with a nrbber tnrncheon, I{e would tie her iaked to
a_stake ?qd shoot her fuli of arrows Ute Saini-SeUastia;
He would ravish her and cur her throit at the moment
of climax. Better than before, moreovei, ne 

"iutiod 
,Ayit was thqt he hated hen Ele-hated hei'Uecause she ;e;

y9l"g.*q pretty.and lgxless, bryause he wanied io eo iobed wi& her and would never do so, because round'ber
x6

tweep supple waist, which seemed to ask you to encircle it
with yom arm, there was only the odious scarlet sash, ag-
gressive sym.bol of ehastity.

Tte Hate rose to its climax. The voice of Goldstein
had become an actual sheep's bleat, and for an instant
the face changed into &at of a sheep. T'hen the sheep
tace melted into the figure. of a Eurasiac soldier who
seemed to be advancing huge and terriblq his subma-
&ine gun roaring and seeming to spring out of the sur-
face of the screen, so that some of the people in the
fromt row achraliy hinshed backwards is tdeir^seats. But
in the satrre moment, drawing a deep sigh of relief ftom
ererybody, the hostile figure melted into the face of Big
Brother, black-haired, black-mustachio'd, full of power
aod mysterious cafun, aod so vast that !t ahoost filled up
the ssreen. Nobody heard what tsig Brother was saying. It
*as merely a few words of encouragement, the sort of
words that are uttered rn the din of battle, not distinguish-
able individually but restoring confidence by the fact of
being spoken. Then the face of Big Brother faded away
again, and instead the three strogans of the Party stood out
in bold capitals:

E/AR trS PEACE

FREEDOIv! IS SI"AVERY

IGNGRANEE IS STRE}{GruI.

But the face of Big Brother seenoed to persist for several
seconds on the screen, as though the impaet that it had
made on everyone's eyeballs wer-e too vivid to wear off im-
mediately. The little sandy-haired wonoan had ffung her-
self forward over the bask of the c.hafu in front of her"
With a Semulous @umlur that sounded iike "My Sa-
vior!" she extended her arms toward the screen. Then she
buried her face in her hands. It was apparent tfuat she was
uttering a prayer.

At this noment the eneire group of people broke into
a deep, sloq rhythmical chant of *ts-El " . . B-B! . . "B-B!' over and over again, very slowly, vi'ith a 1o4g
pause between the frrst 'nB" and the second--a heavy,
murmrlrous sound, somshsw curiously savage, in the back-
ground of whish one ssemed to hear the stamp of aaked
feet and the throbbing of tom-toms. For perhaps as nuch
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as thirty secon{s .they kept it up. It was a refrain that
was otten heard in moments of- overwhebning emotion.pruty i! wqs a sort of hymn to the wisdonn aiA naiistv
of Big Erorher, but srill 

"more it 'was an act ;I fif-fin1
qosry, a deliberate drowning cf eonsciousness by means'bf
rhythnie noise_. Winston's-entEails eeemed to !ro* eold.
tn the Two toIinutes Hate he eould not help iniring in
the gegelf"deliriunn,-but rbis subhuman chaating of t6-Bt
.,. . BlF!" always filled him with horror. Of-course he
chantec wirh tbe rest: it was impcssibie to do otherwise.
To dissemble your feelings, to isnffol your face, io do
what_everyone etrse was doing, was an initinctive r6action.
Itut there was a space of a coupie of seconds during q,hich

!{e expre-ssion in his eyes mighi conceivably have b?trayed
him. Aftd it was exaitly at-thrs moment ihat thc slgiiifi-
eant thing happened-if, indeed, it did happen.

futronoentariiy he caught O'Brien's eye. OTrien had
stood up. He had taken ofl his spectacles and was in the
act of resettling t&em on his nase rpith his characteristie
gesfirre. But there was a fraction of a second when their
eye.s met, and for as long as iC teok to happen Winston
hew-yes, he kreew!-ihat O'Brien was- 

-thinking 
the

same -t\ing as himself. ,4a rrnrnis€,akable message had
qassed. trt was as though their two noinds had opened and
tle-tireughts were floudng &'ono one into the other through
lheir eyes. "f am with fou,' O'Brien seemed to be sf,y-
qg tg [i*. "I know pr*i."ty what you are feeling I knofo
qll pbout your contempt, your hatred, you disgust. But
don't womy, I am on your Eide!" And then the flash of
intelligenee was gone, and O'Brien's face was as inscrutabtre
as everybody else's.

lFnat was all, and he was alreadv uncertain whether it
had happened. Such incidents never had any sequel. All
that they did was to keep aiive in him fte belief, br hope,
that oth-ers besides hims6lf were the enem.ies o.t ih9 farty.
Ferhaps the rumors of vast underground conspracrcs werc
true after alX-perhaps tfte tsrotherhood really existed! Ii
was inopossibie, in spite of the endless arrests and con-
fessions and executions, b h sure that the Brotherhood
was not sinnply a myth.'Some days UJ Uetleved in it,-iom;
{ays ngt. There was no evidenee, only fleeting glimpses
that might mean anything or nothing: snatehes of over-
heard eonversation" faint scribbles on lavatory walis-
once, even, when two strangers net, a small movement
of the hands which had looked as though it migfut be a
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{egl of recogpition. It was all guesswork: very likely he
lid ime{ined everyhing. He had gone back to iris cubicle
ritht looking at O'Brien again. The idea of following up
ibir mmentarv coniact hardlv crossed his mind. It would
Llye b€en incoiceivably dangerous even if he had known
by to set about doitg it. For a second" two seconds,
ey had exchanged an equivocal glance, and that was the
d of the story. Btrt even that was a nnenora,ble evenf
il fu locked loneliness in which one had to live;

Winston roused himself and sat up straighter. He let out
e belcb. Tbe gin was risicg from his stomach.

Fe eves r6focused on -the nase. He discovered that
rtib hdsat helplessly musing he-naA also been wdtine
a ttough by auiomatic action. And it was no longer the
mc ciamped awtward handwriting as before. His pen
H slid vdluptuously over the snod'th paper, printind in
tr€e neat capitals-

DOWN WTTII BIG BROTTIER
DOIW WITX{ BIG BROTI{ER
DOWN WIITI BIG BROTIIER
DOWN WIIH BIG BROTIfiR.
DOWN WITH BIG BROTHER

ortr and oner again, filling half a page.
He coutd nofhelp feeling a twinge of panic. It was

$sud, since the writing of those particular words was
m m6re dangerous thin tne initiaf act of opening the
diry; but for a moment he was tempted to tear out the
rpodfu pagee and abandon the entefurise altogether.'But tE iiid not do so, however, beiause he -knew that
it was useless. Whether he wrote DOSnI WITI{ BIG
BROTHR., or whether he refrained from writing it
made ao difference. Whether he went on with the dia4r,
or whether he did not go on with it made no difierence.
Ibe Thoueht Police woirld sd him iust the same. He had
committedlwould stilt haie comditted, even if he had
rever set Den to oaoer-tle essential crime that contained
all others^in itsef. thoughrcrime, they called it. Thought-
ccime was not a thing -that could bb concealed forever.
You might dodge successfuliy for a while, even for years,
but sooner or later they were bound to get yoll.

It was always at night-the anests invariably hap-
pened at niebt.-The sudden jerk out of sleep, the rough-hand 

shaknlg your shoulder, the Ughts gXaring in your
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